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Catalonia

California

orange peels, herbs and spices carefully selected from the finest terroirs around.

Prosecco Rosé Millesimato, Bellussi, DOC Treviso,   '20
Glera and Pinot Noir, dry but fragrant, hints of small red fruits and citrus notes.

Enticing notes of peach and apricot, sweet, aromatic and fresh. Only 5% alcohol content.

SPAIN

USA

Brachetto D'Acqui, Ca' Bianca, DOCG   '20

Lambrusco Salamino and Marani, deep, dark cherry color, crisp, dry blackberry & cherry. 

Sparkling Brut, Murgo   NV

Moscato D'Asti, De Forville, Barbaresco, DOCG   '20
100% Moscato, typical, fragrant, with intense floral notes that recall lemon and lime-tree.

Blend of Macabeo, Xarello & Parellada, brillant balance of sweet and dry, toasty, fruity.

Chandon, Garden Spritz, 180 ml
Blend of sparkling wine and bitters, locally sourced fresh oranges macerated with dry 

Veneto

Piedmont
Sweet red wine, red fruits and rose water. Cleopatra's Favorite!

Franciacorta Brut, Contadi Castaldi, DOCG   NV

BUBBLES
ITALY

Cava, Carta Nevada, Brut, Freixenet   NV

Sicily
100% Nerello Mascalese, delicate red berry flavor.

Lambrusco Reggiano, Secco, Medici Ermete, I Quercioli, DOC    NV

Prosecco, Santome, DOC Treviso,   NV

Emilia Romagna

100% Glera, dried flower and citrus aromas, stone fruit and apple.

80% Chardonnay, 10% Pinot Nero, 10% Pinot Bianco, fresh and floral.
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complex.
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brioche.

100% Chardonnay, ripe citrus, floral & white peach, long refreshing finish.

Champagne Rosé, Ruinart, NV

Champagne, Dom Pérignon, 2003
Rich aromas of honey, brioche, hints of vanilla; bright citrus, peach. Elegant, fresh and

70% Chardonnay, 20% Chenin Blanc, 10% Pinot Noir, notes of red fruits, beautiful acidity,
lingering & refreshing finish.

Champagne Telmont Réserve Brut, NV
43% Chardonnay, 20% Pinot Noir, 37% Pinot Meunier, marked by honeysuckle and a hint
 of vanilla, plenty of baked fruits, mirabelle plum with a slight spice on the palate, long
candied tropical fruit and brisk of mineral finish.

45% Chardonnay 55% Pinot Noir, peppermint and grapefruit, floral, subtle and spicy notes.

Champagne, Gold, As de Pique, Armand de Brignac, NV     Magnum
33% Chardonnay, 33% Pinot Noir, 33% Pinot Meunier, complex, rich nose, fruity, notes of

A Crémant is a sparkling wine made from the traditional fermentation process, like 
Champagne, but outside of Champagne.

100% Mauzac, fresh, lively, crisp and dry.

BUBBLES
FRANCE

Champagne, Ruinart, Blanc de Blancs, NV

Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay, juicy pear and crunchy apricot, fine bubbles.
Champagne, Nicolas Feuillate, NV

Crémant de Limoux, Rosé, Saint Hilaire, Limoux   NV

Blanquette de Limoux, Saint Hilaire, Limoux   NVLimoux

Champagne

Saint Hilaire is the oldest sparkling wine, dating back to 1531.

Ruinart is the oldest house of Champagne, dating back to 1729.

The very first Champagne rosé, dating back to 1764.

 Telmont: organic, biodynamic, sustainable farming.
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Puglia Contrade, Masseria LiVeli, Salento IGT  '20
Chardonnay, fermented & aged in stainless steel tanks, to deliver a fresh, crisp body, with 
hints of citrus & green apple.

Garganega, mineral on the palate with almond finish. Classic Garganega.

Vermentino, dry and juicy, notes of peach and apricot.

Grillo, representing the terroir and the Sicilian sea with hints of iodine, light and lively, fresh

Calabria Mare Chiaro, Ippolito, Cirò Bianco   '20
Greco Bianco, intense, persistent aroma of ripe tropical fruit, pear, peach and white flowers.
The taste is fresh and Mediterranean with a pleasant saline finish.

and savory mouthfeel.

Trebbiano d'Abruzzo, touch of apple and peach, firm ripe flavor, crisp finish.

Pinot Grigio, crisp and dry, pear and melon flavors, soft and silky finish.

Umbria

Sicily

Mastroberardino, DOC   '19

Sardegna Òrriu, Veòr, Marrubiu    '20
Vermentino di Sardegna, great balance and freshness, intense aromas of exotic fruits, 
medlars and yellow plums.

Veneto

Le Marche

Arneis, pineapple and peach in the nose, taste of lemongrass and chamomille.

Trebi, Talamonti, DOC   '20

Anziano   '20

Orvieto Classico Superiore, Salviano, Tenuta di Salviano

Abruzzo

Gavi di Gavi, Villa Sparrina   '20
100% Cortese, aromas of white spring flowers and citrus blossom, refreshing palate of green apple, lemon zest and a mineral note. Crisp and clean finish.
apple, lemon zest and a mineral note. Crisp and clean finish.

Verdicchio, aromatic, dry and savory, little salinity.

Vino Bianco, Angelo Negro, The Piedmonte Guy   '20

Vin Soave, Inama, DOC   '20

WHITE

Piedmont

ITALY

Pianogrillo, DOC, Terre Siciliane, IGT   '19

Falanghina del Sannio, ripe pineapple, citrus and white flowers, touch of honeysuckle and
toasted almonds, lively acidity.

refreshing, beautifully balanced.

Molise

Tuscany

Marche Bianco, Fattoria San Lorenzo, Il Casolare, IGT   '19

Solo Sole, Poggio al Tesoro, Bolgheri DOC   '20

Grechetto and Trebbiano blend, pure and crisp, elegant aromas of ripe fruit, well structured, 

Campania
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Loire Muscadet Sèvre et Maine sur lie, Les Petites Sardines   '21
100% Melon de Bourgogne, a nose dominated by the fresh aromas brought by the sea spray
of the Atlantic. Light floral notes, finesse and pearliness.

Sauvignon Blanc, fully ripe yellow fleshed stone fruit aromas.

Sauvignon Blanc, ripe & intense acidity, crisply textured and concentrated.

orchard fruit. Full body, with bruised yellow apple and delicate puff pastry.

Chablis is a small notherly region within Burgundy whose singular focus is Chardonnay, 
made primarly in an unoaked style that brings out the wine's pure fruit aromas and steely 

minerality.

WHITE

Sancerre is one of the top appellations for Sauvignon Blanc. Loire Valley very much typifies 
what cool climate Sauvignon Blanc is all about with high minerality, herbal aromatics and 

tingly finish.

Chardonnay, floral and mineral.

Chardonnay, savory spices, ripe citrus, apples and chalk with longneck clam sashimi.

Chardonnay, touch of wood, white flowers, pear and discreet citrus.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre   '19
Chardonnay, fruity, mineral with a saline finish.

Chardonnay, intense floral and fruit aromas on the nose. Full-bodied, rich and smooth, this

Macon Villages, Albert Bichot   '20

Pouilly-Fuissé, Château Fuissé, Tête de Cuvée   '17

Touraine, Marquis de Goulaine, Les Landelles   '19

The Côte de Beaune region of Burgundy produces some of the top Chardonnay wines in the 
world. Wines are often oak-aged, where controlled oxidation produces wines with rich nut 

and vanilla flavors alongside notes of apple, melon and white flowers.

Meursault, Maison Roche de Bellene, Vieilles Vignes   '19
Chardonnay, emerging nuances of white flowers and honey suckle, browned butter and 

Sancerre, La Moussière, Alphonse Mellot,   '21
Sauvignon Blanc, stunning minerality, lovely floral and fruit notes.

Chablis, Les Truffières, Henri Costal   '18

FRANCE

Chassagne Montrachet, Bouchard Père et Fils   '19

Sancerre, J.P. Balland, Grande Cuvée,   '20

Burgundy

wine has a very lingering aftertaste.
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Hermitage, "Blanche", Jean-Louis Chave Sélection   '18   
Marsanne Roussane blend, healthy, rich gold color, buttered orchard fruits, white flowers, 
toasted almonds, honeyed cream. Medium to full-body, elegant.

The white wines of the Rhône Valley offer a terrific alternative for Chardonnay lovers. 
Usually medium body, dry, no tannins and medium to low acidity, they are a perfect 

match to seafood.

Rhône Côtes du Rhône, Belleruche, Chapoutier   '20

The area covered by the appellation of Picpoul de Pinet runs along the southern French 
coast, separated from the waves of the Mediterranean Sea only by the Bassin de Thau, a 

lagoon measuring 11 miles long and 3 miles wide, known for its oysters…

lemon peel, grapefruit and white peach.

Les Poissons, Les Vignerons de Florensac, Florensac   '20Languedoc

Grenache Blanc, Clairette, Bourboulenc, herbaceous, white fruit.

100% Picpoul de Pinet, delightful, aromatic, floral & citrusy, dry & refreshing, with flavors of

FRANCE

Costières de Nimes, Campuget   '19
60% Roussane, 30% Grenache Blanc, 10% Marsanne, flowers and white-fleshed fruits, taste
of peach and apricot.

100% Marsanne, quince, peony and almond. Supple and fresh.
Crozes Hermitage, Les Meysonniers, Chapoutier   '19

WHITE
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grapefruit. Creamy citrus oil, lime and yellow apple notes, nicely spiced, saline minerality.

Ponte da Barca Vinho Verde, Bonina, DOC, Abondega Ponte Barca   '20
75% Loureiro, 12.5% Trajadura, 12.5% Arinto, vibrant citrus and tropical fruit aromas, notes 

With more than 3000 miles of coastline and a thriving fishing and seafood industry, white 
wine has been a Spanish staple for centuries.

Quirus, DOC   '21

Txakolina, Txomin Etxamin,   '19
Hondarrabi Zuri, citric and fruity aromas, slightly acidic and carbonated.

100% Verdejo, authentic wine, with great complexity and elegance, light wood.

Txakoli, Lahu, Getriako Txakolina   '20
Hondarrabi Zuri, ripe white fruit, almost tropical, mineral, subtle saltly hints. Pleasant and 
fresh, well-integrated acidity slightly carbonic touch, lingering finish and agreeable aftertaste.

Albariño, ripe citrus, soft tropical notes, lively acidity and long finish.

Rioja Alta

Bierzo

Rueda El Transistor, Telmo Rodriguez   '20

of lemon zest and wet stone.

Dão Prunus Branco, Gota Winery, Private selection   '19
50% Encruzado, 20% Cerceal Branco, 15% Malvasia Fina, 15% Bical, nicely round,
harmonious, mineral nuances, lenghty mouth watering finish.

Alentejo Quinta Da Fonte Souto, Portalegre   '19
75% Arinto, 25% Verdelho, subtle smoky toast with hints of vanilla and floral, creamy
texture, lychee, yellow plum, tea and white pepper. Beautiful acidity, elegant.

PORTUGAL

Minho Nortico, Vinho Regional Minho,   '21
100% Alvarinho, fresh with the characteristic bright acidity and aromas of peach and 

Polvorete, Bodegas Emilio Moro, Cacabelos   '20
100% Godello, clean and bright with medium intensity, fresh white flower and fruit.

Tempranillo Blanco, tropical and citrus fruit, fresh, pleasant finish.

WHITE

Rias Baixas

SPAIN

Getaria

Abadía de San Campio, Terras Gauda   '20
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HUNGARY

Tokaj Evolùciò   '21
100% Furmint, completely unoaked, slightly off dry. Nice fruit-driven roundness but a lot of
acidity, easy to drink. Aromatic and flavorful, it is bursting with citrus, green apples, apricots,

Crete Alexakis   '21

Brda Krasno Orange, Goriska Brda   '20
Blend of Rebula, Sauvignonasse and Malvasia, light copper color with amber shades; aromas 

SLOVENIA

Nemea

Santorini

of quince, ripe pear, hints of thyme, distinct minerality, long aftertaste rounded with 

Ribolla, intense taste, full body, long lasting, elegant persistency.

Grüner Veltliner, intense and concentrated, pleasant citrus and grapefruit aromas, exotic

Movia, Rebulla   '18

Royal Tokaji, "Aszú", Red Label, 5 Puttonyos   '17      500 ml
65% Furmint, 30% Hárslevelü, 5% Muscat Lunel, fantastic nose of ginseng, dried apricots, 
yellow plums, brown sugar, honey, lemons and tangerine peel. Honeyed and smooth with
layers of dried fruit and subtle earthy elements. Excellent balance and freshness. Tangy.

floral and mineral notes.

Moscofilero, aromas of rose, mountainous acidity.

Assyrtiko, mineral, balanced taste and crispy acidity, long lasting finish.

GREECE

Sigalas   '21

Monograph, Gai'a   '20

Assyrtiko, straw blonde color, subtle nose of citrus fruit, characteristic mineral taste.

WHITE

AUSTRIA

Weingut Hugl-Wimmer   '20

backbone, crisp acidity on the finish.
tropical fruits with a hint of freshly ground white pepper. Medium body, firm mineral 

Ketzelsdorf
Poysdorf

toasted almonds.
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Oregon Eyrie Estate, Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley    '21
100% Pinot Gris, light gold in color, crunchy apple and a touch of five spice coming through

HdV, Le Début, Hyde Vineyard, Carneros   '18

Sierra Blanca, L.A. Cetto   '19

petals, firm acidity.

acidity, asian pear and golden apple across the palate, refreshing, vibrant, dangerous…

Farmstead, Long Meadow Ranch   '18
100% Chardonnay, aromatics of golden delicious apple, pear, lime zest, and a hint of vanilla 
with baking spices, refreshing acid-driven long finish.

spices. This wine has vibrancy and verve, and finishes with a refreshing sensibility.

San Luis Potosi Pozo de Luna,   '20   
100% Viognier, candied citrus rind, red apple, nectarine, hints of orange blossom and 
honeysuckle, creamy, mineral, with medium acidity and a long and well balanced finish.

Querétaro

Napa Valley

100% Chardonnay, lemongrass, candied lemon, apple blossoms, river-rock minerality. Crisp

Hyde de Villaine is a family venture between the Hyde family of Napa Valley and the De 
Villaine family of Burgundy. (Aubert de Villaine is the Co-Director of Domaine de la 

Romanée-Conti). 

Adelsheim, Willamette Valley,   '20  
100% Chardonnay, aromas of fresh apple, jasmine, meadowfoam honey and delicate baking

Terra Mädi, Ezequiel Montes   '19

100% Sauvignon Blanc, fresh aromas of freshly cut red fruits, mineral, floral, aromas of rose

citrus fruit, bee honey, long and smooth, silky ending.

100% Sauvignon Blanc, expressive, with aromas of chamomille, newly cut grass, lime, a subtle

WHITE

It’s strange to think of a region with 500 years of winemaking history as “emerging,” but 
few areas have leaped as significantly in quality over the last several years as Mexico. While 

its warm climate delivers full-bodied, fruit-forward wines with ease, producers are 
replacing power with balance, complexity and variety experimentation. 

on the front palate. Rich mid palate balances creamy ripe pear and floral tones. Long finish.

Valle de Guadalupe

hint of green pepper, herbacious, with a buttery note from the oak fermentation.

MEXICO

Baja California Bodega de Santo Tomas, Misión Blanco   '20
33% Chenin Blanc, 33% Colombard, 35% Chardonnay, pale straw yellow with good brillance,

USA
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Chile's winemakers are going to extremes to find a greater diversity of terroir, in a quest 
for enhanced complexity and quality in their white wines. It’s easy to overlook Chilean 
white wines in favour of its reds. But it’s also a mistake. What the figures don’t show is 
what attentive drinkers have already noticed – that Chile’s new-wave whites represent a 

diverse, quality-led and intriguing offering, with the accent increasingly on attributes such 
as terroir expression, elegance and ageing potential.

of wet stones. Elegant, lively, crisp and well balanced.
100% Viognier, lively aromas of peach, pears and citrus fruits with refreshing mineral notes

palate, nice acidity and mineral tones. Vegan and certified organic.

Bodega Garzòn, Reserva   '21
100% Albarino, pale yellow color with greenish reflections and fruity aromas reminding of 

100% Chardonnay, bright and clean; notes of citrus, apple and pear. Round and fresh on the 

Atamisque is the name of a native tree that grows naturally around the winery. Respect for 
the environment and long-term sustainability were basic premises in the construction of 

the winery. The design of the winery was based on gravity flow winemaking to avoid the use 
of pumps and minimize wine stress.

Chimbarongo Cono Sur

100% Sauvignon Blanc, citrus aromas, nuances of tropical fruits, peach. Light, beautiful acidity.

ARGENTINA

Mendoza Serbal, Bodega Atamisque, Tupungato, Valle de Uco   '20

Central Valley Terranoble Estate, DO Valle Central   '18

CHILE

Bodega Garzòn was voted New World winery of the Year in 2023. it is the first sustainable, 
LEED certified (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) winery outside North 

America, following the strict requirements set by the United States Green Building Council. 
Regardless of use or functionality, the certification covers the entirety of the facilities, an 

unprecedented event in the world.

URUGUAY

Garzòn

peach, balanced with citric notes. Fresh, mineral, marked acidity, long and rounded 

WHITE
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Best in class at LA international wine competition                                                       
Gold Medal Winner 2018 Tokyo Sake Competition

Gold Medal Winner - 2019 Los Angeles International Wine Competition

Shizuoka Wakatake Onikoroshi, "Demon Slayer"     720 ml

Arizona Sake, Nama Sake, Hollbrook         370 ml

Junmai Daiginjo, surprisingly sweet and fruity, subtle aromatics, delicate plum, peach and 

Yokohama, Japan native Atsuo Sakurai, the only First-Grade Sake Brewer in the United 
States, spent 10 years in the sake industry in Japan before launching his own sake in 

Holbrook, Arizona.

water, traditional ginjo aroma, very clean, low mineral flavor.

JAPAN

Kochi Tosatsuru, Azure     720 ml
Ginjo, light and dry, sharp and refreshing from Yamadanishiki rice, made with deep ocean

lychee. Silky and creamy texture, crisp finish, dash of citrus. 

USA

Arizona

Soto, meaning "outside" in Japanese, is a celebration of the earth's purest elements brought 
together to make this premium quality all-natural product.

crisp with hints of apple, cucumber and melon. Slightly floral, with gala apple and lemon zest.

Junmai Ginjo, unpasteurized, fruity flavor, well balanced sweetly dry, slight acidity. 

SAKE

Niigata Soto, Super Premium Junmai Daiginjo    720 ml
Junmai Daiginjo, finely polished speciality rice and pristine mountain water, smooth and 
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Domaine Bieler, Cuveé Sabine   '19

La Transición, Rosado de Garnacha   '20

Corsica is a mountainous, Mediterranean island covered in vineyards, home to a mix of 
Italian and French grapes, typically planted at high elevations. Niellucciu (Sangiovese), 
Sciacarellu (Mammolo), and Vermentino (Rolle) are the main grape varieties of Corsica, 

and account for about two thirds of all Corsican wines produced.

Elegant, long lingering and spicy on the nose, aromas of peach, cherries and red currants.

Domaine de Terrebrune   '20

Grenache blend, fresh red fruits, peach and subtle flower hints. Elegant.

FRANCE

Hondarrabi Zuri, balanced and carbonated in the mouth, persistent.

ROSÉ

Cebreros

Bandol

AIX, Côteaux d'Aix en Provence   '20

50% Niellucciu, 35% Sciaccarellu, 15% Grenache; pale pink with a bluish tinge. 

85% Mourvèdre, 10% Grenache, 5% Cinsault, abundant pink grapefruit and citrus zest, notes

Corsica

Provence

SPAIN

Txomin Etxamin, DO Getariako Txakolina   '19Getaria

of rose petals, passion fruit and raspberry candy; long and persistent salty aftertaste.

The vineyards and winery are located in Getaria, a historic and seafarming town, the home 
of txakoli. History and tradition, land and sea, txakoli and fishing, modernity and 

innovation.

Garnacha, bright, clean, clear, elegant aromas, light and fresh, complex and persistent, 
round and pleasant.

Grenache blend, classic Provence rosé, delicate balance between floral, herbal, wild red 
fruit, stone fruit and acidity. 

Domaine Vetriccie   '20
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While the production of Nebbiolo wine is less than Barbera, it’s considered to be the 
greatest wine from Piedmont. Nebbiolo is a high tannin grape with red cherry, tar, and 

rose flavors, with a clay-like terroir.
When you taste a Nebbiolo wine, you can feel the grippy tannin towards the front of your 
mouth. At its best, a Piedmont Nebbiolo wine has subtle notes of spice, rose, cherry, and fig.

Teroldego is a very dark full-bodied red that is a sibling of Dureza, one of the parents of 
Syrah. The relationship will not be surprising upon tasting the wine, as this is another very 
big red. California growers feel it compares to Zinfandel, with its full body and spicy red 

fruit notes.

50% Cabernet Sauvignon 50% Merlot; 100% organic, aromas of spice and berry.

100% Pinot Noir, fine, elegant, savoury and full-body.

Piedmont

Rosso Covento, Pizzolato, IGT  '21Veneto

Alto-Adige 100% Teroldego, bright ruby red, red berries, violet. Smoky, woodsy and fine creaminess. 

Nebbiolo; full body, elegant and well balanced.

Nebbiolo; garnet red color and hints of roses, violet and spicy notes.

Langhe Rosso, Le Brume, Stefano Farina, DOC   '16

Barolo, Paolo Manzoni, Ruvey, DOCG   '17

Barolo, Borgogno, DOCG   '17

Foradori Lezèr Rosso, Vigneti delle Dolomiti, Biodynamic   '20

Nebbiolo; intense garnet red color with orange reflections. Ethereal, persistent, intense

Langhe Rosso, No Name, Borgogno, DOC   '18

complexity with notes of large and small red fruits.

Nebbiolo, garnet red color with shades of orange, aromas of violets, generous, 
Barbaresco, Stefano Farina, DOCG   '17

ITALY

RED

Langhe Rosso, Luigi Giordano, DOC   '21

"goudron" perfume. Dry, harmonious, velvety, full-body, austere and generous taste.

Nebbiolo; smooth and intense, notes of tart cherry, tobacco, rose petals, touch of vanilla.

This light, lively red shows cranberry and cherry aromas, juicy and succulent, served chilled.

Trentino

Italo Cescon, Roncadelle di Ormelle   '20

60% Nebbiolo, 40% Barbera; sophisticated, spicy flavors due its passage in wood, great 
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Rosso Toscano, Isabella,  IGT   '20
65% Merlot, 35% Cabernet Franc, medium dark color, vibrant flavor & aromas.

Chianti Classico, Riserva, Fattoria Campoperi, DOCG    '18

ITALY

Sangiovese, very concentrated, combines intense notes of blood orange with a hint of 

Toscana, Irosso, Casanova di Neri, IGT   '19   

Toscana, Tenuta San Guido, "Guidalberto", IGT   '18   
60% Cabernet Sauvignon and 40% Merlot, full-bodied wine of intense fruit flavor and an

Tuscany

RED

Sangiovese, fresh red fruits with hints of cherry.

50% Sangiovese, 40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot; very aromatic, full body, silky tannins,

As is the case with almost all of Italy's 20 regions, Tuscany has a long wine history. This 
can be traced back to the 7th Century BC from remnants of wine amphora that have been 
excavated in the region. Throughout the Roman Empire, wine became part of the daily diet 

particularly for the upperclass. 

Toscana, Promis, Gaja, Ca'Marcanda, IGT   '20   
55% Merlot, 35% Syrah, 10% Sangiovese, black cherry, black plums, sandalwood, essential oils.

Sangiovese, purplish ruby red, intense and bright. Spicy notes, intense small red fruits.

Brunello di Montalcino, Cerretalto, Casanova di Neri, DOCG   '16
Sangiovese, exceptional quality, personality, perfect expression of the terroir. Unique 
aromas of graphite and sanguine undernotes, deep and generous, very long finish, savory, 

chinotto mixed with complex Mediterranean spices. Silky tannins, very long & soft finish.

Sangiovese, aromas of black-skinned berry, charred earth and new leather lift out of the 
glass. Medium-bodied palate offers dried black cherry, tobacco, star anise and orange zest 
alongside austere fine-grained tannins and firm acidity. 

Brunello di Montalcino, Val di Suga, DOCG   '15

Brunello di Montalcino, Val di Suga, Vigna del Lago, DOCG   '15

Super Tuscan, Villa Pillo, Borgoforte, IGT   '19

long beautiful finish.

Cerretalto from Casanova di Neri received 100/100 on                                                             
Wine Advocate, Wine Spectator, James Suckling & Wine Enthusiast.                                                         

Best Wine in the World 4 times since the year 2000.                                                                                   
Best wine in the world in 2016.

velvety. 
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Frappato; medium purple in color, cherry, raspberry, rose and white pepper in the nose.
Sicily

Askos, Masseria LiVeli, Salento, IGT    '20

Umbria Rosso dell'Umbria, Dinamico, Lorenzo Mattoni   '19   
50% Sagrantino, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot; deep wine, dark prune, red fruits, 

ITALY

Papale, DOP   '17

Negroamaro, red fruit, cherry and spice, intense, fruity with silky tannins.

Serpico, Irpina, Feudi San Gregorio, DOC    '14

Puglia and Sicily are the 2 largest wine regions of Italy. Red grapes grow well in the hot 
climate and produce wines with bold, fruit forward flavors and high alcohol.

Cirneco, Terrazze dell'Etna, Rosso Etna, DOC   '11
Nerello Mascalese, warm and robust, excellent balance between acid, tannins and the soft

Terre Siciliane, Gurrieri, DOC   '20

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo; full body, round, long fruity aftertaste. Certified vegan and organic.

Aglianico, complete bouquet of cherry jam, sweet spices, licorice, coffee and cocoa. 
Balanced in the mouth with background of toast and spice, minerality with a long and 

Perrini Organic Wine & Vine   '20

tobacco and balsamic notes, elegant and powerful with bold tannins.

RED

Abruzzo Jasci, DOC   '19

Mastro, Mastroberardino, IGT    '17

Perricone, broad bouquet, rich and complex, notes of red fruit, hints of alcohol, warm and 
enveloping finish reminiscent of tobacco and licorice. Full body, fresh, tannic texture.

Centonze, DOC   '20
Nero d'Avola, pleasant notes of sour cherry and elegant notes of Mediterranean herbs.

components, very refined, persistence is pristine. Finishes with striking softness & dynamism.

Perric One, Castellucci Miano, DOC  '17

Campania
Aglianico, ruby red, smooth, medium body, fruity finish.

Sussumaniello, deep ruby red, a wine with great character on the nose, sensations of black
and red berries, spicy notes, hints of licorice, cocoa and eucalyptus. 

Puglia

pleasant finish.

Primitivo di Manduria, fruit jam, black ruit, cocoa and licorice, soft and round.
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The finish is incredibly long with a touch of dark chocolate on the finish.

Pernand-Vergelesses, 1er Cru, Chandon de Briailles   '18

with a floral touch of rose. Supple and silky palate. Perfect balance and stunning finish.

red fruits and wood. Fresh and good fruit.

Irancy, La Grande Côte, Benoit Cantin,   '18

RED

Pinot Noir, intense, perfumed bouquet with fruit aromas and an animal touch. Nice 

Latricières-Chambertin, Grand Cru, Bichot   '16

Pinot Noir, mingling aromas of cherries and berries with hints of peony, orange rind and 

well balanced on the palate with harmonious structure and rather discrete woody notes.

Pinot Noir, this wine offers fine aromas of red fruits as well as woody notes. A very elegant

forest floor. Medium to full body, multi-dimensional, with supple tannins.

Pinot Noir, on the palate, this wine has a lot of complexity, finesse and elegance. Aromas of 

Pinot Noir, delicate and intense nose, with fruity aromas of blackcurrant and raspberry, 

Pinot Noir, red berry and summer fruits in the nose, enhanced by spicy notes. Round and

Vosne-Romanée, 1er Cru Les Malconsorts, Clos Frantin, Bichot   '18
Pinot Noir, thin and complex, delicate and discreet wood. Notes of stone fruit, light spicy
finish. The nose will open to subtle notes of peppermint and cedar. Smooth & pretty tannins.

Gevrey Chambertin, Bouchard Père et Fils   '17
Pinot Noir, with an admirably discreet oak influence, relatively high-toned red berry fruit 
scents that express additional earthiness like hummus and underbush. Youthfully austere
and bitter-cherry-inflicted finish.

structure and lovely fleshiness. 

Gevrey Chambertin, Bouchard Père et Fils   '18

Chambolle-Musigny, Derrière Le Four, Gérard Seguin   '20

Chambolle-Musigny, Derrière Le Four, Gérard Seguin   '19

wine with great finesse, nice freshness, nice fruit.

Pinot Noir, deep, rustic elegance, earthy, fine and fruity, purple red color.

finish is long and fruity.

FRANCE

Burgundy

Pommard, 1er Cru Les Poutures, Domaine Lejeune   '19
Pinot Noir, full body, black fruits and juicy aftertaste. Tannins show at the end.

Pinot Noir, nervy, fleshy and generous, this wine has character and good structure. The 
Santenay, 1er Cru Clos Rousseau, Albert Bichot   '18

Echezeaux, Grand Cru, Domaine du Clos Frantin, Bichot   '20
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GSM blend, black currants with hints of spices & pepper. Round, pleasant, long smooth
 tannins.
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Costières de Nimes, Campuget  '18

Côtes du Rhône, Maison La Berthaude   '19

berries and violet. Intense, concentrated, smooth, rich and robust.
98% Syrah 2% Viognier, deep ruby red color and a spiced bouquet dominated by ripe red

When Lucie “Lulu” Tempier married Lucien Peyraud in 1936, her father gave them Domaine 
Tempier, an active farm that had been in the family since 1834. Raising deep and 

structured wines of such refinement and longevity has made Domaine Tempier truly a 
grand cru de Provence.

RED
FRANCE

100% Syrah, generous and gourmand, fresh.

Morgon, "Douby", Domaine Ruet   '19

roasted coffee and cinnamon, cherry, licorice.

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, La Bernardine, Chapoutier   '19

Grenache - Syrah - Mourvèdre blend, powerful, well balanced.

100% Syrah, starts with cracked pepper, lavender and gamey notes, delicate weight, pinot

Saint-Joseph, Offerus, Jean-Louis Chave   '20

Gamay, full-body, well balanced with cherry notes, fruity with a long finish.

Côte de Brouilly, Domaine Ruet   '19

90% Grenache, 5% Syrah and 5% Mourvèdre, complex and subtle, plum and blackcurrant,

Gamay, ruby robe, silky, balanced tannins, berries, floral aromas, mineral.

Hermitage, "Farconnet", Jean-Louis Chave Selection   '18

 noir like texture.

Beaujolais

Rhône

100% Syrah, tightly wound tannins, spice and power.

Côte-Rôtie, Domaine de Rosiers, Cuvée Drevon, M. Gourdain  '17

Crozes Hermitage, Les Jalets, Paul Jaboulet Ainé   '16

Bandol "La Migoua", Domaine Tempier,   '20   
55% Mourvèdre, 25% Cinsault, 15% Grenache, 5% Syrah; aromas of cassis, voluptuous,  
explosive notes of crushed limestone, silky tannins.

"Lulu et Lucien", Domaine Tempier,   '20   
75% Mourvèdre, 9% Cinsault, 14% Grenache, 2% Carignan; chewy, vibrant, ton of character.
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vanilla. Medium body, silky tannins and long finish.

Merlot and Cabernet Franc, bright red fruit, spice. Fresh and elegant, lively & balanced finish.

Espresso beans, dark fruits, earthy, with oak presence.

Pauillac, Château Lynch Bages, Grand Cru Classé,   '96

FRANCE

It wasn’t until the mid 1800’s that Bordeaux red wines became more well known from the 
region. This transformation came with an official decree that classified the top producers 

of the day. The classification, now deemed “1855 Classification” identified the best 
producers in the region. The classification hasn’t changed (except for one adjustment) even 

though there are many more producers in the region making outstanding wines.

Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, nice dark color, lush, round and generous. 

75% Cabernet Sauvignon and 25% Merlot, sturdy tannic structure, tied to black currant and

RED

balance between acidity and tannins. Rich and lasting finish.

Saint-Julien, Château Leoville-Barton, Grand Cru Classé,   '12
83% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Merlot, 2% Cabernet Franc, firmly tannic in character, the wine

79% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Merlot, 6% Cabernet Franc, 2% Petit Verdot; deep plum in  
color, opening up to show cedar, pencil shavings, tobacco, graphite, cassis and raspberry.

color, red,  black berries, graphite and spices. Dense and long finish.

Ronan by Clinet,  '16

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot. Powerful, with a great 

is dry, dense with cassis, licorice and forest floor in the aromatics. Big, rich, masculine.

plum, rare acidity for a Bordeaux.

Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, vibrant red color, notes of spices, red fruits and

73% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, 12% Cabernet Franc; expressive black fruit with an
undercurrent of tilled soil, truffles and mossy bark. Medium to full body, ripe and rounded
tannins, impressive freshness.

100% Merlot, bright ruby color, delicately spiced and fruit forward. From Pomerol.

Pauillac, Château Pontet-Canet, Grand Cru Classé,   '15
65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% Petit Verdot; vibrant deep in 

Saint-Emilion Grand Cru,  Les Cadrans de Lassègue, '19

Pomerol, Château de Sales, Héritiers de Lambert, '18

Margaux, Les Gravières de Marsac,  '17

Haut-Médoc, Le Moulin de Tricot,  '18

Pessac Léognan, Château Picque Caillou,  '19

St Estèphe, Château Marbuzet,  '16

Bordeaux
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cornucopia of red snappy cherry, raspberry, cranberry, quintessential light drinking natural wine.

and generous

Clos Siguier, Cahors,  '18Limoux

Saint-Nicolas de Bourgueil, "Hurluberlu", Sébastien David,   '19

Limoux is a relatively new appellation (created in 2003) in the eastern part of the Aude in 
southern France, which applies to red and white wines. The vineyards lie around the town 

for which it is named, in the Pyrenean foothills to the east of Corbières and south of 
Carcassonne.

FRANCE

Gaspard,  '21
Pinot Noir, medium body with dark fruit and small berries on the nose, well-integrated
tannins. 

The Loire Valley is France's most diverse wine region, producing exemplary wines in every 
style. Popularity of Loire Valley wines with sommeliers and wine writers has been growing 

steadily for the last ten years because for all their variety, Loire Valley wines share 
important characteristics that make them perfect for contemporary taste: Moderate 

alcohol; refreshing acidity and minerality making them ideal food wines; pure expression of 
varietal and terroir unmasked by oak and excellent value.

Malbec, surprisingly bright and fruit-driven with depth of red and black fruit, and silky tannins.

Chinon, Le Haut Presle, Marquis de Goulaine, '20
Cabernet Franc, black plum, cassis, red berries, pine forest, hint of mint and chocolate, and 
a whisper of smoke. Silky smooth tannins, lingering toasty finish.

Loire

Bourgueil, Les Rochettes, Domaine Les Pins,  '20
Cabernet Franc, nose of red fruits; fine and silky entry. Very balanced evolution in the 
glass between red fruit aromas, roasted herbs, hints of espresso and round tannins. Pleasant

Cabernet Franc, crunchy and quenchable with red fruits jumping out of the glass, abundant fruit

Wild blackberries and violets, supple tannins.

RED
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Valencia Spartico, Bodegas Iranzo  '21

Madrid

70% Granacha, 25% Carignan and 5% Cabernet Sauvignon, red fruits with layers of plums
and figs, chocolate and vanilla. Full body, complex.

100% Mencia; dry, earthy, smooth tannins. Fine oak, long finish with notes of cinnamon.

4 Monos, GR 10 Tinto '19

Goyo Garcia Viadero, "Viñas Viejas Joven"  '20

88% Granacha, 10% Cariñena, 2% Syrah; spicy, herbal, juicy, lively, light and refreshing. 
Forest shrubs, candied flowers and sweet berries.

Ribera del Duero

Finca Nueva, Crianza  '17

Toro

Zaragoza

Noster Inicial, DOQ  '18

strokes. Sparks of black pepper, eucalyptus and mint. Pure, clean and fresh. Meaty, long and

Laderas del Norte, Abad Dom Bueno, Bodega del Abad, DO  '18

Coto de Hayas, Centenaria, Bodegas Aragonesas   '18

Priorat

Bierzo

Tempranillo, bright cherry red, aromas of cassis and ripe red fruit. Clean, complex, elegant,
well balanced, great finish.

Bodega Vega Sicilia, "Valbuena" 5º    '16
94% Tempranillo and 6% Merlot, exuberant energy of spring, cool and sunny with scents of 
Queen Anne's lace and wild anise. Then it turns towards summery tomatoes, deeper tones 
of green figs and dark plums. Ginger notes in the finish, earthy. Perfect balance between
elegance, complexity and concentration. Pure harmony.

persistent, finishing with a saline farewell.

SPAIN

85% Tempranillo and 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, aromas of strawberry, plum, vanilla custard,

Rioja

prune and bittersweet chocolate finish. Well balanced and fruit forward.

100 years old vines.

Gago, Telmo Rodriguez   '16
Tinta de Toro & Albino Mayor, impressive depth and nuance. Black fruits, floral notes, 
earthy tones, stony minerality, forest floor, light veil of char, slightly nutty. Whaoo.

RED

Alicante "Dal-Muvedre", Vinos Alicante, Telmo Rodriguez   '20
Tinto Monastrell, aka Mourvèdre, representing the spirit of the Mediterranean Sea. 
Powerful, red fruit, baked berry, roasted plum, mineral, earthy, herb and spice flavors.

100% Granacha, deep and ruby red, high intensity, fruity and floral aromas. Fine notes of toast
and spices. Full and harmonious, smooth and lingering, very balanced and ample, long aftertaste.

Tempranillo, fresh forest and undergrowth scents, crispy black currant and black olive
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Because Portugal’s wine culture developed in relative isolation, many grape varieties do not 
grow anywhere else in the world. If you don’t recognize the grape variety on a Portuguese 

wine label, it’s a good thing. There are over 250 indigenous varieties and a few imports 
(including Alicante Bouschet) that have adapted well to the Portuguese landscape (i.e., they 

are delicious). To many wine experts, Portugal is the last frontier of wine in Western 
Europe; there is still so much to be tasted and explored. 

and spicy finish.

The winery was established by Gaston Hochar in 1930 after returning from Bordeaux, and 
survived the Lebanese Civil War. 

Liatiko, well balanced with fresh berry, dark fruit and smooth finish. Light salinity.

40% Syrah, 30% Alicante Bouschet, 20% Alfrocheiro, 10% Old Vine, aromas of pine forest
with hints of resin, pine needles and mint, black fruits, licorice. Long aftertaste.

GREECE

Crete

Agiorghitiko, bright, red berries with tobacco and spice. Medium body, elegant, balanced 
acidity, ripe and elegant tannins. Long finish, with red fruits, sweet vanilla and black pepper.

Dafnios, Domaine Douloufakis, Dafnes   '18

St George, Skouras  '19

In the ancient world, Greece was once one of the foremost producers of wine. However, in 
contrast to the country’s important wine heritage, modern Greek wines are only recently 

reaching the rest of the world.

RED

Beqaa Valley Musar Jeune Rouge,  Chateau Musar    '20

Quinta Da Fonte Souto, Portalegre   '18

Blend of Cinsault, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon, silky and aromatic, cherry jam flavor, warm

LEBANON

Nemea

PORTUGAL

Dão

Callabriga, Casa Ferreirinha, DOC  '18
Touriga Franca, Touriga Nacional, Tinta Roriz, intense, floral, balsamic and wood notes.

Alentejo

Prunus Tinto, Private selection  '18
80% Jaen, 10% Tinto Roriz, 5% Alfrocheiro Preto, 5% Touriga Nacional; elegant, lightly oaked,

Douro

perfectly balanced, silky texture. Black fruits tones with creamy and chocolate oak flavors.
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Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc, ruby red color with a purple hue, 
aromas of red cherries and grassy notes, medium-body, long finish.

In winemaking, Slovenia is a small but diverse country in the heart of Europe. Slovenian 
wines reflect the country’s exceptional position at the crossroads of the Alps, the 
Pannonian Plain and the Mediterranean.  Its varied climate, landscape, soil and 

production methods foster a great diversity of grape varieties, which are among the best in 
the world.

SLOVENIA

Brda Krasno Rdece, Goriska Brda   '20

RED

Istria Rojac, Refosk
100% Refosco, deep red; earthy with sour cherry, dark raspberry and hints of dried herbs.
Medium body, grippy tannins on the palate and great long finish.
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Pinot Noir, lush red cherries and delicate baking spices on the nose, along with sneaky hints 
Oregon Adelsheim, Willamette Valley   '21

Baja California Misión, Bodega de Santo Tomas   '20
33% Carignan, 33% Tempranillo, 34% Misión, black and red fruits, spicy notes, full body and 

MEXICO

truffle scent, tea, terroir, leather. Intense, complete.

Coahuila Parvada, Cardenal   '21
Blend of 50% Caladoc and 50% Malbec, complex aromas of red fruits and hints of herbs.

Guanajuato Guanamé blend, Valle de Jaral de Berrios, San Felipe   '20
60% Malbec, 20% Syrah, 15% Tempranillo, 5% Merlot, blue & blackberries, black pepper.

silky tannins.

Petite Sirah, ripe black plum, black currant, meat and cedar spice wrapped up in smoke.

Private Reserve, L.A. Cetto   '17

Private Reserve, L.A. Cetto   '17

RED

Illahe, Willamette Valley   '21
Pinot Noir, strawberry, tamarind and blackberry, chalk, tobacco leaf, chocolate and earth.

USA

of lavender and honeysuckle. Supple texture and smooth tannins.

elegant with mature tannins.

Querétaro

Smooth tannins, velvety.

Cabernet Sauvignon, notes of cassis, white flowers, graphite, oak. Rich, medium to full body.
Sinegal Estate   '19Napa

Promounced Ill-Uh-Hee, a local Chinook word meaning "earth" or "place" or "soil". Their 
goal is to make wine as naturally as possible from the soil to the bottle. They work by hand 

on small lots, with age-old techniques and materials. No machines, electricity, modern 
mechanization, enzymes, or additives. The winery is solar powered.

Valle de Guadalupe

Nebbiolo, red ruby with a violet notes, aromas of ripe black fruits, with cherry and figs. Some 

Terra Mädi, Ezequiel Montes   '19
100% Malbec, bright and crystalline, light viscosity. Effusive and fruit-forward, packed with red
fruits, such as strawberries, plums, cherries. Dry, the acidity is perfectly balanced with smooth 
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100% Malbec, fresh and fragrant nose of lavender, balsamic, plums, thyme, black pepper and 

Calcu, Gran Reserva, Rapel Valley   '18
Cabernet Franc, intense red bright velvety color. Fresh berries and hints of flowers in the nose,
great body and good balance, elegant tannic struture, long, fresh and fruity finish.

85% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% Merlot and 5% Petit Verdot; very 

CHILE

Maule Valley

Tupungato Valley Zorzal, Terroir Ùnico, Gualtallary    '17
100% Pinot Noir, single vineyard, un-oaked. Bright red fruits, raspberry, cola, dried leaves, 

Balsamic and minty notes, hints of nutmeg and cola nut, full body, plenty of tannins & power.

Colchagua Valley

fruits, cherries and figs. Notes of dark chocolate, tobacco and fig syrup arise from the time

Mariposa, Gillmore, Loncomilla,   '19
Paìs, red aromas, strawberries, raspberries. Soft balance structure with vibrant acidity, dry 
and fresh. Very light body. If you like Beaujolais, this wine is for you.

forest floor. Rich, soft, supple and light tannin with medium acidity. Long finish.

sweet black cherries. Nice graphite texture, lively acidity, delicious.

Trivento, Eolo Vineyards, Lujàn de Cuyo  '16
100% Malbec, deep red with violet tones with black tints, and an aromatic profile of black 

RED

Mendoza Trivento, Golden Reserve, Lujàn de Cuyo   '19

Eolo, the keeper of the winds, is only found in a small refuge in Lujàn de Cuyo, the 
birthplace of premium Malbec. At a privileged point of 3200 feet above sea level, planted in 
1912 by Italian immigrants. Surrounded by centuries old olive trees, this exceptional Malbec 

vineyard captures the intense concentration and complexity of these vines.

spent in French oak barrels. An absolutely fantastic bottle of wine. 9500 bottles produced.

harmonious and integrated. Powerful with ripe fruit, abundant tannins and generous oak.

ARGENTINA

Maipo Valley Domus Aurea   '18

URUGUAY

Canelones Bodega Bouza    '19
100% Tannat, complex, engaging expression of tannat, showing dark, meaty fruit, black spices,
some black earth, tar and hints of cocoa powder and oyster sauce. Medium to full body, 
with fine-grained tannins and a lengthy finish. Power and precision.


